AWARDS
The U.S.chapter ofthe International Association ofArt
Critics has awarded "Robert Smithson" a retrospective
organized by L.A.? Museum of Contemporary Art,
curated by Eugenie Tsai, with Constance Butler, as the
."Best Monographic Museum Show Nationally."
"Thing: New Sculpture from Los Angeles," organized
by t i e UCLA Hammer Museum and curated by James
Elaine, Aimee Chang and Christopher Miles was named
"Best Thematic Museum Show Nationally."
A retrospective of L.A. artist Tim Hawkison's work,
co-organizedby the Whitney Museum of American Art
in New York and the Los Angeles County h'luseum of
Art, curated by Lawrence Rinder, captured the award
for "Best Monographic Museum Show in New York
City."
"Vocal Music," organized by MOCA and the
I.Iisiiiom M~seum and Sculpture Garden in
Washington: DC and curated by Keny Brougher, Judith
Zilczer, Jeremy Strick and Ari Wiseman was
recognized as "Best Exhibition of Time-Based Art."
Simon Starling won the Turner Prize, awarded
annually to a British artist under 50 for an outstanding
exhibition or other presentation of work. He was cited
by the jurq. for "his unique abiliv to create poetic
narrativeswhich draw together a wide range of cultural,
political and historical references". His works include
an electric bicycle as well as a shed turned into a boat
and floated down the Rhine before he re-assembled it.
He is now planning to cast a reproduction of the
1953-54 Henry Moore bronze "Warrior with Shield",
part ofthe Art Gallery of Ontario's collection. Then he
will sink. it in Lake Ontario for six months while it
becomes encrusted with zebra mussels. The result will
be displayed as the centerpiece of an exhibition of
Starling's work in the Harbourfront Center Power Plant
in Toronto next fall.
Antoine Predock, the Albuquerque-based architect
whose designs incIude Petco Park, the new home of the
San Diego Padres, and the Federal Courthouse in El
Paso, has won the A W s Gold Medal. This American
Institute of Architects' award goes to an individual
whose significant body of work has had a lasting
influence on the theory and practice of architecture. He
is the 62"drecipient of the medal.
Robert Storr has been appointed consulting curator of
modern and contemporary art at the Philadelphia

Museum of Art. He is a professor of modem art at
New York University's Institute of Fine Arts and the
organizer of the 2007 Venice Biennale, besides being
the curator ofpainting and sculpture at MOMA for a
decade, the last show ofwhich was Elizabeth Murray,
a retrospective on view through 9 January.
The Columbia artist Boris Salcedo and the curator
and writer Ralph Rugoff have been named the
winners of the inaugural Ordway Prize, carrying an
award of $100,000 to each. The other four finalists,
the artists Sam Durant and Senga Nengudi and the
curators and arts writers Lynne Cooke and David
Rimanelli receive $7,500 each. These prizes,
intended as an American counterpart to the Turner
Prize in Britain, are to be given every two years by
the Penny McCall Foundation
Terence Riley will be leaving MOMA as curator of
architecture and design and going to the Miami Art
Museum as its director, effective 15 March 2006.

PASSINGS
Alan Shields, whose radiantly colored, sewingmachine stitched, three-dimensional paintings made
him prominent in the New York art world of the
1970s, died in December at his home on Shelter
Island, New York at the age of 61. Although a PostMinimalist, his work had ajoyfbl quality at odds with
his many more cerebral contemporaries. During the
90s, he made 'art out ofjust about anything, including
wood beads, making necklaces. He collaborated on
handmade books, excelled at watercolor, and became
an innovative printmaker, experimenting with
handmade paper and turning out editions in which
each print was unique.
Howard Gotlieb, legendary archivist at Boston
University, who cajoled, charmed, wheedIed, and
groveled to snare the papers of notables such as
MartinLuther King Jr., BeqDavis, H.G. \x7ells,Elie
Wiesel, Robert Redford, Ella Fitzgerald, not to
mention Fred Astaire's dancing shoes, died in
November at the age of 79.
Lou Myers, a satiric artist and graphic essayist
whose expressive style helped modernize cartoons in
advertisementsand major American magazines, died
in November at the age of 90. He illustrated movie
posters for 20thCentury Fox and Colurnbi Pictures in
New York. We also illustrated children's books in
France and began drawing captionless cartoons for
French magazines andnewspapers. He also published

short stories, poetry, and illustrated magazine and
newspaper articles for many publications.

R. C . Gorman, a leading Native American artist whose
archetypal portrayals of voluptuous Navajo women in
paintings, prints, ceramics and sculpture became
enormously popular in homes and offices, died in
Albuquerque at the age of 73 or 74.
James Ingo Freed, an architect and partner of I.M. Pei,
whose own buildings ranged from the provocatively
somber United States Holocaust Memorial Museum to
the sprawling crystal palace of the Javits Convention
Center in Manhattan, died in New York City at the age
of 75.
R u t h Clement Bond, a prominent educator and civic
leader who in the mid-1 930s, in her first and only foray
into quilt design, helped transform the American quilt
from a utilitarian bedcovering into a work of avantgarde social commentary, died at the age of 101 at her
daughter's home in Manhattan in November. She was
known for a series called the T.V.A. quilts, sewn in
rural Alabama by the wives of Akican-American
workers building dams there for the Tennessee Valley
Authority.
Unable to pursue a PbD., she found there was no
local university in Alabama at which she could enroll,
so she worked with the wives of the workers, teaching
them to make curtains from dyed feed sacks and rugs
form cornhusks. She also began designing pictorial
quilts celebrating black Americans' expanded
opportunities under the New Deal.
DBbora Arango, aprolific artist who at first repelled socially
conservative Colombia with stark paintings of nudes and
social conflict but who was later celebrated as one of the
country's most inventive, daring artists, died on 4 December
at her rambling colonial home outside Medellin at the age of
98.
She painted works that depicted the hurdles and indignities
she found in being a woman in a strict Roman Catholic
country. She did paintings of prostitutes, which shocked
midcentury sensibilities, and one of a woman giving birth in
prison.
Early in her career she painted murals with Pedro Nel
Gomegawell-known artist,which portrayed the powerful and
influential of Colombian society. But then she began to
depict social issues, as well as the female body, which she
often depicted as corpulentand wrinkled. All her subjects had
an edge, tackling social and religious issues, focusing on race
and poverty.

John E. Buchanan Jr. has been named the new
director of the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco,
effective 1 February. He comes to San Francisco
fiom the Portland Art Museum in Oregon for the past
11 years. He replaces Harry S . Parker 111,who for 18
years has runthe Fine Arts Museum, even through its
new building, just opened.
E. Stewart Williams, an architect whose many works in
Palm Springs, California, including a home for Frank
Sinatra, helped define what became known as the Desert
Modem style, died in September at the age of 95.
Julian Blake,87, the creator of the award-winning comicstrip "Tiger," which appeared in hundreds of newspapers
worldwide, died in December .

Stan Berenstain, who with his wife, Jan, wrote and
illustrated the best-selling Berenstain Bears
children's books-soft-sell morality plays that revel in
poking funat and safely solving the everyday travails
of family life-died in November at the age of 82.
Sydney Leff, who depicted the moon-June-spoon romance

of the Jazz Age through sheet music illustrations for
hundreds of popular songs, died in December at the age of
104. He was one of the few pace-setters in the 1920s and
1930s that flourished until radio, film and T V replaced
family gatherings around the piano. He used angular Art
Deco designs to convey the antic or romantic rhythm of
songs by Irving Belrin, Harold Arlen and Duke Ellington.
His classmate at a vocational high school in East Harlem
was A1 Hirschfeld, who became the revered theater
caricaturist and illustrator for the New York times. His
pen-and-ink illustrations have become iconic.
John Peter Moore, a close aide to Salvador Dali who was
convicted of tampering with one of the surrealist master's
paintings, died in December in Spain at the age of 86.
Having become his assistant in the 1950s, after meeting
Dali in Italy, accompanyingthe artist on many of his world
tours during the 20 years as personality assistant.. When
Dali became ill and bedridden, Moore's influence over the
artist's activities increased, and his tampering with Dali's
1969 painting, "The Double Image of Gala' occurred in
October 2004. In searching Moore's home and workshops,
the police found 10,000 allegedly faked Dali lithographs.
Mimmo Rotella, the Italian artist who was one of the last
surviving members of the influential French Nouveaux
RCalistes group, died in January at the age of 87 after a
long illness. He was best known for his collages-or, as he
called them, dtcollages-made from old and weathered
posters that he stripped off outdoor walls in Rome. He
began producing those works in the early 1950s. He was
the Italian representative to the Venice Biennale in 1964.

